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The population of resident in Bandung city was increasing during 2015-2018, this also 

means that there’s an increase in the amount of woman who’s in their fertility (Age around 15-

49 years old) with the possibilities of them pregnant around 108.816 person. There are some 

factors that explain why some of the woman death during their pregnancy phrase and lost their 

baby some of them happened during their pregnancy phrase, childbirth, and postpartum. The 

death can be caused by the service from the hospital, hospital referral system or the hospital 

facilities that’s not fit the standards. Therefore in order to minimize the possibilities of this 

phenomenon happen in the future, the medical team and the hospital needs to make sure that 

every woman and their child receive a proper treatmeant during the pregnancy, childbirth dan 

postpartum phrase.  

Healing Environment is an applied science of the principles contained in 

environmental concepts, and is used in designing the interiors of Mother and Child hospitals. 

The concept of healing environment itself use a psychological approaches since its concept is 

to heal the patients using therapeutic methods from the environment. Healing Environment 

concept combine physical and psychology aspect while using atmosphere of the place and the 

use of the place’s elements such as circulation, colors, shape, material, nature, even lighting. 

The application of the healing environment principle aims to stimulate the healing process of 

the patient in terms of body, soul, and mind faster and balanced. There are few method that’s 

used in this paper such as finding the objects, collecting the data surveys, studying the 

literature and ideal precedents, and analyze the data. The purpose of this study is to understand 

the proper way in designing hospital that suit the mother and their baby’s needs also suitable 

for the hospital with grade B according to the government regulation and users psychological 

aspect, in order stimulating the healing process faster and reducing the possibilities of stress 

for the mother and their babies aside from medical aspect.  
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